Objectives
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

- Smartly organize data in a hierarchical and relational structure to facilitate analysis of data and increase the ease of sharing data among natural resource partners.

- Learn how to design and develop tables, develop relationships among tables, enter and import data, create data forms, build queries, develop reports, and export data to other statistical applications.
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Course Description
This course covers the principles of data management using a relational database structure in MS Access. Concepts and techniques covered in class include: 1) data organization, 2) developing MS Access databases from scratch, 3) creating related tables, 4) creating forms to speed-up data entry, 5) building queries, 6) developing reports, 7) exporting data for use in other statistical applications, and 8) adding functionality to MS Access databases using VBA coding. Participants will have the opportunity to use their own data to develop an MS Access database.

“Your data is worthless if you can’t easily retrieve it for analysis. Managing field data in a relational database is light years ahead from using multiple spreadsheets.”